Prevalence of dental anxiety and associations with oral health, psychological distress, avoidance and anticipated pain in adolescence: A cross-sectional study based on the Tromsø study, Fit Futures.
Introduction
Dental anxiety is a common problem experienced in dental practice. The reported prevalence of dental anxiety among children and adolescents are reported ranging from 5.7% to 19.5% (1, 2) . Seligman et al (3) proposed a cognitive-behavioral model to explain the development and maintenance of dental anxiety in youth based on a review of previous findings. The etiology of dental anxiety from this review emphasize classical conditioning as key. This review also concludes that we need a better understanding regarding both physical and psychological consequences of dental anxiety among youth, including what core processes that come into play and more accurate prevalence data (2) . Arguably, the majority of evidence explaining etiology, maintenance, and consequences of dental anxiety is based on studies of adults.
Adolescence is a transitional stage between childhood and adult, a turbulent time in life consisting of considerable development and change within biological, emotional and social systems (4) . Adolescents are increasingly independent and during this period, they have to establish their own health behaviors and attitudes (5) . As dental fear is associated with avoidance of treatment (6) , unfavorable oral health behavior or attitudes that develop in this stage can be argued to lead to more oral disease, both in the short and long term.
With regards to dental health behavior, it is a challenge that the onset of dental anxiety appears to be prominent in childhood and adolescence. A retrospective study by Locker et al. (7) found that half of the respondents reported that their dental anxiety started in childhood years, while 22% reported onset of dental anxiety in adolescence. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that avoidance of dental treatment due to fear is established in this period of life, and exploring dental anxiety in this age group in population studies should be of special interest.
Oral health is a multifaceted concept. Oral health, according to the World Dental Federation, is a fundamental component of health and physical and mental well-being (8) .
Several constituents of oral health have been associated with dental anxiety. Dental anxiety has been linked to more caries experience in adults (9) and even as a predictive variable for developing caries in adolescents (10) . Poor dental status among anxious patients is often explained by avoidant behavior (11) . Avoidant behavior can result in inadequate dental treatment, which among adults could lead to deteriorating oral health (12) (13) (14) , and adults suffering from dental anxiety indicate poorer oral hygiene practices than non-anxious patients (15) . Avoidance or enduring dental treatment with intense anxiety is one of the diagnostic criteria for specific phobia according to the American Psychiatric Association (16) . The relationship between dental health status, anxiety, and avoidance of treatment is probably complex, involving a wide range of factors from socio-economical to psychosocial aspects (11, 17, 18) , but avoidant behavior can eventually lead to less functional teeth among adults (13) . Impaired dental status is a great source of shame among patients with dental anxiety. Embarrassment and feelings of shame or guilt related to social interactions such as eating, smiling, and talking can negatively impact social interaction, and lead to a decline in quality of life (17, 18) .
Adult patients with high levels of dental anxiety report problems in many aspects of life, including psychological and social disability and reduced quality of life (19, 20) .
Studies have found associations between dental anxiety and signs of depression and anxiety in both adults (21) and adolescents (22) . The direction of the association between these measures is unknown. Reporting dental fear combined with general fears are associated with higher psychological distress and more psychosocial consequences (23) . However, it is not known what role general psychological distress plays in adolescence in relation to dental anxiety. Potentially, young individuals with heightened psychological distress could be more vulnerable to developing dental anxiety, perhaps due to being more predisposed to mental problems. However, adolescence is also a period of change and potential turmoil, where psychological distress could be an expression of natural processes rather than mental illness or psychological vulnerability.
Pain is a complex and subjective human experience and pain reported in the dental setting is influenced by a number of different factors (24) . Dental treatments requiring injections or considered invasive are more strongly associated with reports of pain, as are feelings of lack of control and dental anxiety (24) . Dental anxiety is predictive of reporting pain during dental treatment (25) . Studies have shown that fearful individuals expect more pain and need additional painless treatment sessions to adjust their expectancy, compared with non-fearful adults (26, 27) . Pain is regarded to be a strong important part of the conditioning process leading to dental anxiety (e.g., for children), but it is not clear if pain plays an equally important part of dental anxiety development for all age groups.
Interestingly, studies have found that the experience of pain during dental procedures might differ between age groups and that these differences are not only due to procedural differences. For instance, adolescents (14-17 years of age) have been found to find orthodontic treatment more painful than children and adults (28) , and adolescent girls (14-17 years of age) appear to find orthodontic treatment more painful than boys at the same age and younger adolescents (11-14 years of age; (29) . Thus, there seems to be some evidence that adolescents might be more prone to experience dental treatment as painful compared to other age groups, and that this might impact their expectations of future treatment sessions (anticipation of pain) and consequently the development of dental anxiety.
When considering differences between sexes, most studies on dental anxiety among children and adolescents have reported that females are more dentally anxious than males (1) . The reasons for these sex differences have been suggested to be an interplay of biological and sociocultural factors, which might be especially relevant in adolescence as this is a developmental stage particularly concerned with gender roles (30) . The aims of this study were to describe the prevalence of dental anxiety among adolescents in the Tromsø and Balsfjord region of northern Norway and explore how etiological concepts of importance to dental anxiety contribute in predicting high dental anxiety scores in an adolescent population (see Figure 1) . We also hypothesized that pain plays an important role in dental anxiety among adolescents, and specifically that anticipation of pain would be significantly higher in adolescents with high dental anxiety compared to those with low dental anxiety.
Method

Study population and design: Fit Futures
In 2010-2011, all first-year upper-secondary school students in the two neighboring 
Measurements
Dental anxiety was measured by Corah's Dental Anxiety Scale (DAS;31). The scale yields a score of 5 to 20, where high scores indicate greater anxiety. In accordance with similar studies, we classified individuals with DAS scores of 13 or more as dentally anxious (10, 32, 33) . The internal consistency and test-retest reliability of the scale is high (34) . The Cronbach's alpha coefficient is .91 in this study.
We used several different measurements in order to describe the multifaceted concept "oral health". This included: oral status as indicated by DMFS, motivation, knowledge, and attitudes regarding tooth brushing. The clinical examination done in this study registered caries experience (according to DMF), but also the quality of fillings, erosions etc. We even had a self-reported oral health measure from the participants. We performed a correlation analysis on all these measures (not reported) and due to the high correlations and widespread use of the Decayed, Missing, Filled index (DMF), chose this as our variable for oral status. It has been used for more than 70 years and is well established as the key measure of caries experience in dental epidemiology (35) . The maximum value for DMFS comes to 128 for 28 teeth (36) . Description of the details concerning the clinical oral examination can be found in a previous article on this dataset describing the caries prevalence (37) . In the oral health questionnaire of the study, there were 23 questionnaire items concerning oral health knowledge and behavior. Participants responded to these items by using the four-point Likert-scale reply, ranging from "completely agree" (=1) to "completely disagree" (=4). A similar set of items have been used previously by Tolvanen et al. (38, 39) , but the current study included 5 additional items regarding knowledge about tooth brushing and attitudes regarding caries (see item 1-5, Table 1 ). Also, a comparison of the exact wording of translated items used by Tolvanen et al. (38) to those used in the current study showed differences that made it unclear whether items have the same meaning in these studies. These differences could be due to differences in translating to English from Finnish versus Norwegian language. To investigate these issues, we performed an explorative principal components factor analysis with varimax rotation. The initial factor solution indicated six components with Eigenvalues above 1.0, explaining between 27.7 and 4.5 percent of the variance. However, the six-factor solution was conceptually not meaningful, and after a visual inspection of the scree plot, it was decided to proceed with a two-component factor solution explaining about 43 percent of the variance. The first component contained items related to knowledge and attitudes about tooth brushing and we identified these questions as self-motivation concerning oral health knowledge and behavior. The second component contained items related to the embarrassment of having caries and the importance of tooth brushing for recognition from parents and friends. These items were identified as indicating social motivation related to oral health and behavior.
The translated questionnaire items can be viewed in Table 1 alongside the rotated factor solution. Two subscales were constructed based on the factor solution, called SelfMotivation and Social Motivation, and these were tested for reliability. The Cronbach's alpha coefficient is .88 for the Self-Motivation subscale and .85 for the Social Motivation subscale. Sum scores of these subscales would be used for further analyses and we dichotomized the scales into high or low scores by using the median.
The statement "Whatever I do, it doesn't help to prevent caries" did not fit any of the two components, loading less than .3 on either component. We decided to use this statement as a single item. We refer to this item as "control belief", describing expectations about whether one can influence caries experience or not, for instance, if preventing caries is predominantly influenced by one's own behavior or predominantly dependent on chance or luck.
[ Table 1 near here] Anticipated pain reflects the students' reports on how painful they judged an average dental session to be. They were to indicate pain on a scale from zero, (no pain) to ten (worst conceivable pain).
Participants indicated avoidance due to fear by responding "yes" or "no" to the question: "Have you ever missed a dental appointment due to fear?" We refer to this variable as "avoidance" in the text and analysis.
Psychological distress was measured using the Hopkins Symptoms Check List All analyses were performed using IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Statistics version 24. We performed a correlation analysis, bivariate t-test and a multivariate logistic regression analysis with DAS score as a dependent variable. In the bivariate and multivariate analysis, we dichotomize DAS score, separating those with high DAS score ≤ 12 from the ones with low scores ≥ 13. Pairwise exclusion was used for missing data; hence, the number of observations varies in the respective analyses. We used median scores to dichotomize the self-and social motivation scores into groups with either high (above median) or low scores (below median).
Results
Descriptive analysis
Our total population consisted of 986 students, 51.6% males and 48.4% females in the age between 15 and 18. Twenty-five of the 986 included in the study did not undergo the dental examination. The majority of adolescents, 93.7%, were born in Norway. Most of their biological parents were also born in Norway (91%, n=974). Many of the adolescents did not know their parents' educational level (mother 26.2% and father 29.2%), but 36 % of the parents had higher education (see Table 1 ).
[ Table 2 near here]
The mean score of DAS was 8.0, with a standard deviation of 3.5 in this population.
High dental anxiety scores, DAS score ≥13, was reported by 11.6% of the adolescents.
Severe dental anxiety (DAS≥15) was found for 5.7% in this population. Females reported more dental anxiety than males did, 15.9% of the females reported a DAS≥13 compared to 7.5% of the males ( Table 2 ).
The mean DMFS score was 6.4 (SD = 7.0). Sixteen percent of the adolescents had no caries lesions in need of conservatory therapy. Fifty percent had less or equal to three fillings in total (fillings due to any reason) and 17.8 % had no experience with conservative therapy at all.
Considerable psychological distress was found in 19% of the adolescents when using 1.85 as a cut-off on the HSCL-10 scale.
[ Table 3 near here]
Correlation analysis
As part of including variables of interest in our multivariate regression model and looking at covariance between the different measures, we performed a correlation analysis.
We found that there was a strong positive correlation between sum DAS score and how painful the adolescent judged a normal dental session to be; Pearson's r = .731, p < .01. This indicates that dental anxiety explains about 50% of the variance in the respondents' scores on perceived pain in a normal dental session. When comparing this to dental health score, we found a small positive correlation between DAS score and DMFS score; Pearson's r = .261, p<.01; which indicates that dental anxiety explains only about 8% of the variance of the number of caries lesions.
[ Table 4 near here]
Bivariate analysis
We expected that anticipated pain would be different between adolescents that reported high versus low dental anxiety. To evaluate the difference in mean anticipated pain score between adolescents with high and low dental anxiety scores, we used independent-samples t-test. There was a significant difference in anticipated pain scores The full model containing all predictors was statistically significant; χ 2 = (8, n = 822) = 288.88, p <. 001; which indicates that the model was able to distinguish between respondents who reported high dental anxiety and those that reported low dental anxiety.
The model as a whole explained 57.4% (Nagelkerke R-squared) of the variance in dental anxiety, and correctly classified 92.5% of the cases. As shown in Table 4 (logistic   regression table) and Figure 4 , five of the independent variables made a statistically significant contribution to the model (Sex, Control Belief, Anticipated Pain, Avoidance and Social Motivation concerning oral health and behavior). The strongest predictor of reporting high dental anxiety was agreeing with the statement: "Whatever I do, it doesn't help to prevent caries". Indicating that those feeling a lack of control over own caries disease were 4.6 times more likely to report high DAS. For every increase on the pain scale, the respondents were almost two times more likely to report high dental anxiety. The students that reported missing a dental session due to fear were 3.4 times more likely to report a DAS score over 13. Females were twice as likely to report dental anxiety as males were.
When it comes to external regulation or social motivation as we refer to it, we found that being motivated by recognition and embarrassment to maintain oral health gives a lower chance of being dentally anxious. Those with low social motivation scores were twice as likely to report high dental anxiety.
[ Table 5 near here]
Discussion
This study found that approximately 11.6 % of adolescents in the Tromsø-region of North Norway reported high levels of dental anxiety (DAS≥13). This agrees well with other comparable studies (33, 42) . Fewer than ten percent (7.5 %) reported that they had missed a dental appointment due to fear. Levels of anticipated pain and reported avoidance due to fear differed significantly between the anxious and non-anxious adolescents, in contrast to caries experience.
The predictive values of the different independent variables in our multivariate regression analysis support former evidence indicating that females are more prone to dental anxiety than males (43) . Our data suggest that the interaction between dental anxiety and anticipated pain at the dentist among adults (24) are equally relevant in adolescence.
We found support for the hypothesis that adolescents with high dental anxiety scores would report significantly higher levels of anticipated pain at the dentist than adolescents with lower dental anxiety scores. We are not sure if the registered "Anticipated Pain" in this study is a reflection of experienced pain or social learning. Both Anticipated Pain and DMFS show correlation to Dental Anxiety Scores in our correlation analysis, but only Anticipated Pain maintained a significant contribution in our multivariate analysis.
Although dental treatment might be argued to inevitably involve some degree of discomfort or pain, our results indicate as others have shown that anxious patients expect more pain, and may also experience more pain (25) . Thus, given the significance of adolescence in predicting future health behaviors (5), managing and reducing anxiety and stress related to dental treatment, as well as providing adequate pain relief and anesthetics, should be given high priority among dental professionals. The current study was not able to demonstrate a significant relationship between self-reported psychological distress and dental anxiety among adolescents, which might indicate that dental anxiety is more related to dental treatment experiences and expectations than more general psychological symptoms.
The caries experience in this study corresponds with findings from other counties in
Norway and other Scandinavian countries (37) . This study did not find that caries experience differed significantly between the anxious and non-anxious adolescents in the multivariate analysis. DMFS score correlated with both ratings of own oral health and control belief. The adolescents are good at judging own oral health related to caries disease (37) . Our findings are interesting when viewed in contrast to findings from adult populations. For instance, even though Agdal (44) found that adult patients with dental phobia had worse oral health measures than non-phobic patients, they did find a "large variation in oral health and treatment needs" among these patients. The relationship between dental anxiety and caries thus appears associative rather than causal, and the association might be strengthened over time (for adult patients) as a function of for instance long-term avoidance and increasing treatment need.
Perception and attitude are important when it comes to oral health behavior (45) .
Adolescents scoring high on dental anxiety appear to have similar self-motivated attitudes and knowledge about oral health behavior as the ones scoring low on dental anxiety.
Nevertheless, adolescents with high DAS scores viewed their own impact on oral health as low (control belief). Failing to believe that you can prevent caries has consequences for oral health behavior (45) . Even though we could not demonstrate an impact on oral health at this stage, we could speculate that this belief does not promote a beneficial attitude to oral health over time.
Few studies have focused on embarrassment as an associative variable to dental anxiety.
Moore (17) found embarrassment to be a complex phenomenon and qualitatively different among dentally anxious individuals, mostly present as a side-effect of dental anxiety and poor oral health status. We found that anxious adolescents reported significantly less embarrassment concerning caries than non-anxious. They reported being less motivated by recognition from others concerning oral health and oral health behavior. It is difficult to speculate about this finding, but it seems to signal that adolescents that are experiencing dental anxiety also are less prone to look for acceptance from others (parents, peers, etc.)
for their oral health-related behaviors. This might perhaps imply some form of social disconnection (46) , where a person distances themselves from the influence of others in order to come to terms with one's own feelings or escape scrutiny or criticism. This is particularly relevant when these feelings could be regarded as unusual or socially stigmatizing (47) . This social disconnectedness could include avoiding the dental setting based on fear of evaluation and possible negative judgments from dental personnel.
In accordance with earlier findings in adults (48) , there is a significant relationship between reporting missed dental appointments due to fear and DMFS among adolescents (37) . This study indicates that avoidance is an important concept to dental anxiety among adolescents, as has been demonstrated among adults (11, 49) . These findings imply that for adolescents the relation between dental status and dental anxiety is complex and has implications in the clinical setting. Early discovery and treatment of dental anxiety are essential to avoid a difference in dental status and an advanced treatment need, but in light of these results dental anxiety cannot be inferred by dental status alone, and early interventions targeting dental anxiety among adolescents will have to address the factors identified by this study. Evidence of high dental anxiety levels among adolescents without current or previous treatment need in their permanent dentition could reflect negative preconceptions in the adolescent population concerning dental treatment.
Since avoidance is problematic, preventive work concerning dental anxiety should expand beyond the clinical setting and could, for instance, include more collaboration with public health nurses. Overcoming the clinical challenges of dental anxiety in adolescents is often limited to reducing the physiological responses by medical sedation. Preventive strategies should target, not only oral disease but dental anxiety. It is essential to educate dental health professionals with regards to dental anxiety and to ensure that all dental health professional has the necessary skills to adapt to anxious patients, including enhanced communication skills. There are both qualitative and quantitative findings on the importance of establishing higher competence among dental professionals concerning this issue (50, 51) . Also, there is a need to treat adolescents that already have established dental anxiety, and where preventive measures are not enough. There is evidence that a combination of cognitive behavioral techniques is more preferable in treating specific phobia in adults than general anesthesia (52) . This treatment approach requires an established collaboration across disciplines and that could be one reason why the research literature on treatment of dental anxiety among adolescents is limited (3). However, there is evolving research in this field, especially related to a guided self-help cognitive behavioral approach (53) that could prove to be an effective treatment in this age group.
The public dental health care system in Norway provide free dental care to all children under the age of eighteen, thus, household economics may not be as important when considering dental attendance and dental treatment in this age group.
This study has the advantage of a large population base (n=986) and a high attendance rate (92.2%), providing a robust estimate on dental anxiety and associative relationships in the general adolescent population. Also, the study might be quite unique for adolescent populations in that it combines calibrated clinical examinations with questionnaires about behaviors and attitudes. There was a consensus between self-reported oral health status and caries findings in the clinical examination. To our knowledge, this kind of consensus has not been previously studied in this age group.
Limitations
A cross-sectional survey is limiting when trying to understand the different aspects of a complex problem like dental anxiety. Also, it is problematic in a study about dental anxiety to include a dental examination, which could lead to an underrepresentation of adolescents with dental anxiety that is not able to go through with this procedure. To our advantage, this study had a general health focus and the dental examination was only a small part of the study as a whole. All participants filled out the general questionnaire including dental anxiety score in a different location from where dental examination took place. Twenty-five adolescents that participated in the study did not attend the dental examination for unknown reasons. The study only included registered students, but we do not know how many adolescents did not attend school at this age, and what they potentially could contribute to our knowledge on this issue. However, upper secondary school is a statutory right in Norway (54) and registered students in the first year of this education should be representative of this age group since it includes adolescents that are not able to follow through with their studies.
The modern broad concept of oral health implies that more complex measures of oral health are needed. Any approach that seeks to describe oral health by discrete, underlying constituents could be argued to be somewhat artificial compared to how individuals experience their oral health. For instance, two individuals with the same DMFS score might vary considerably in their motivations and attitudes related to oral health.
Therefore, we attempted to use variables that could tap into a broader definition of oral health related to motivation, attitudes and the social significance of tooth brushing. While similar items have been used earlier (38) , the current study utilized a unique set of items that we felt required additional validation through exploratory factor analysis and reliability analyses. As part of this process we also decided to use a single item variable to measure control belief. This weakens the statistical evidence regarding this interesting concept.
This study did not include questions about traumatic life events. Traumatic life events have a potentially negative effect on health and disease (55) . With previous findings on how sexual abuse can affect dental anxiety and avoidance of dental treatment (56, 57) , questions about traumatic life events, including abuse, should be considered in epidemiological studies on this issue. We also lack information about self-reported traumatic dental treatments. Teeth extractions in relation to orthodontic treatment, for example, could pose as a conditional event for dental anxiety in a caries free adolescent.
Due to this lack of information we were not able to adjust for a theoretically important covariate in our multivariate analysis.
In conclusion, severe dental anxiety in adolescence is a dental public health challenge and this study shows that dental anxiety is a hindrance to seeking dental treatment irrespective of dental status. Dental anxiety should have a higher focus on preventive oral health strategies and have a higher priority on public dentistry to avoid this problem to escalate into adulthood. 
